
The Gattis-Kilgo Suit Re-
moved From Granville.

(Continued from First Pago.)

prvrrnl nights. That the second trial in
November, 1901, also attracted a crowd
of people and it lasted about seven days;
that the erowds in attendance came from
all sections of said county at both of
said trials: that tile speeches of the'
counsel for plaintiff wore very spirited
and calculated to aiouae great popular
feeling against tin defendants; that one
of said counsel attacked affiant in very
strong language. Another attorney
charged the president of the board of
trustees of Trinity College with being

against free schools, and said the whole
of Trinity was actuated by this spirit.
Another attorney attacked the college
over which affiant president and by rea-
eon of the fact that certain large sums
of money had been given it by those who
; m largely in# i sted in the manufactur-
er tobacco into cigarettes suggested with
much dramatic effect ihat there be ad-
d'd a new motto of Trinity College read-
in"': "Krnditio et Religio et cigaretto
(t Kllgo." This utterance was largely
applauded by the large crowd of farmers
ct.d others who were present; that each
trial became a subject of universal con-
versation in this county; that it was
discussed in th" stores of Oxford, in the
homes, on. th streets, at the church
doors, on tJio roads, at the hotels. Men
grew angry and excited as to what the
verdict would be. Bad feeling was
aroused all over the county. “Kilgo,"
"anti-KIlgo" men arose. The ease took
oven a wider turn. It found Its way into
the newspapers of the State; for a perod
beginning with November, 1900, and not
yet fully ended in issue after issue of
the local papers this case was discussed
in a harsh manner and in such way as
to create bitter feelings against the de-;
fondants and in favor of the plaintiff.
When a cruel thrust was made by a
hostile editor in North Carolina against
the affiant of Trinity College, the same
wals copied in said papers—-at times 1
several such clippings appearing in one |
paper, some of which will more fully ap-
pear hereinafter. After the case first
went to the Supreme Court from the I
•rial jury a new trial was awarded,
whereupon the Supreme Court was bitter- ,
iy assailed in the local newspapers as
being partisan. This matter was also!
discussed among the people all over the !
county when a new trial was granted.

A second time the discussion became j
more extensive and more bitter—affiant 1
lias Icai ned that at least a score of peo-
ple in Granville county begged his attor-
neys not to appeal the ease at all, for if
a new trial was granted a now jury of
the county would give SIOO,OOO damages.
After the verdict was announced at one

trial an excited partisan is said to have i
pulled from his pocket a pistol and to j
lave fired the same in the streets of
Oxford under the dome of the court
house, in order that it may appear why
si ch excit< ment arose and such feeling
has been aroused afliant states that the j
case Inis not proceeded at the trials upon
the lines of the complaint to-wlt: The
tl ings by him alleged to have oren ul-
t( red in a speech in vindication of his j
character from the aspersions of the
plaintiff at a meeting of t.hc Board of
Trustees of Trinity Ooiloge, but that the
said trials have been conducted along the ;

line of exciting popular frenzy against :
the defendant because of certain things

both before and since said Investigation
affecting his supposed views on finance
and other questions. Affiant has always
bet n advised by his attorneys that tne ;
plaintiff had made out no ease of libo!
against him nnd under the advice of eoun- j
s i has never gone on «.~e witness stand
to deny the matters and things set forth \
in the pamphlet offered in evidence in the
case and made against him. The local
newspaper to which reference has been
made is a family paper. Tt does, not
dial in foreign news or in abstractions-
li is intended and written for the people
of Granville county. It consists most ;
largely of correspondence from all over i
the county. Those litters show great
skill and ingenuity of expression an 1
make the paper very popular. They are
read in practically all the reading house-
holds of the county. Its opinion has
great weight in the county. Its editor
is what was called tlie Judge of pro-

bate. now clerk of the county court. By

unanimous consent perhaps, there is not

a better news gatherer in North Caro-
lina than this paper. It has an exten-
sive circulation in Granville county, and
it is a splendid reflection of popular feel-
irg in the county. Affiant through his
counsel has collected many of tho com-
ments and clippings which have from
time to time appeared in said paper,
though he has not collected all of them
because tho file of papers kept by one
cf his attorneys was destroyed. He at-
taches same hereto, and marks it “A”
as an exhibit.

As to the employment of B. L Russell
his attorney affiant states that he did not
employ him nor did his co-defendants as

h' is informed. He is also informed thal
Gov. Russell, a short while before had

I ardoned a negro, convicted in Oxford" of

a secret assault upon a white citizen of
gfod influence aud high character, and
that this act had made the said governor
\ rv obnoxious to the citizens of Gran-
ville county, hence the reference in the
ei-rlos'-d dippings to said Russell s*cm-
plpymcnt by defendant and affiant may

state that at the first trial here of popu-
lar excitement ran so high in this coun-

ty that threats were freely made in Ox-

ford that men would not have voted

for one of the defendant's attorneys, then
i h-eted Governor of North Carolina, be-

cause he made a vigorous defense ol

r flier t. before the jury. If his
so* *ch had boon made before his

election. Affiant has t-doo been will-
ins; to have this case tried in Granville
county but he now asks a removal be-
cause he is satisfied that the suit has
b-en so much ? ilked about nnd discussed
thit practically all the Intelligent men
cf the county have made up their minds
ere way or another about it and if a jurv

is diosen in this county it could be done if
;>t all only after the greatest delav and
of men who have heard the ease dis-
ci;: red time and time again, arl have
formed r.n opinion one wav <>*• another.

JNO. C. KILGO.

Judge Winston then proposed that the
reply b« read first and then the exhibits

to; but pla'ntiff’a counsel waived
tv-, nr.vilege, and Judge Winston pro-

ceeded.
Me first, read the issue of the Public

¦j p.,,- »nts place, 'December (<th 1900.
immediately following the first trial be-
fore {, jury, containing stories of the trial
ard items reflecting public sentiment,

fii-n. of them clipped from other papers
Special attention was called to editor-,

a’s in the Ledger, one of them critieis-
,ng th^. Supreme Court of the State for
granting a new trial, calling it a “parti-

san court,” and also spietly commenting
on the attitude of some ministers of the

; Gospel toward, organized capital, one on
' Jury Reform,” and all sorts of com-

ments clipped from papers in different
parts of the State, favoring the plaintiff

|in the suit. Then >a reply to a corrc-
; spondent who had asked the cost of the

j trial to the county and the Inconvenience
it had caused to residents of the county
by causing other cases to be put off.
The editor’s reply contained a warm de-

| sense of Mr. Gattis.
Then “Joshuay's Vision” was read from

the local paper, amid inextinguishable
j laughter.

Major Guthrie asked if Judge Winston
had written that niece.

Judge Wniston: “Surely the Major
loes not think I could write anything as

good as that. I don't know of anyone

xeept perhaps Nath Lunsford or Major
! Guthrie who could write anything like
•hat.”

Nath Lunsford, who really did write it,
i came in a little later.

Further on came a controversy on the
ease between tho Durum Recorder
a d the Oxford Ledger-

Then tw'o editorials, one of the 21st of
February, 1901, were read, which Judge
Winston said they regarded as the most

| hurtful *of all.; The February one con-

tained a reference to the News and Ob-
server calling attention to the fact that
ex-Governor Russell bad been employed
by Dr. Kilgo to argue his case in the Su-
premo Court, and says in one place:

“The ex-Governor having but recently
appointed two of the judges to the i«vsi-
tions they now hold, Mr. Duke considers
’em. it is said, a sort of four-leaved
• lover that will bring him good luck nnd
possibly save him part of that S2O-000
judgment! rendered at Oxford.’’

After Judge Winston had finished read-
ng from the exhibit Judge A. W. Gra-

ham read tho counter affidavit of T. J.
Gattis, as follows:
COUNTER AFFIDAVIT AGAINST RE-

MOVAL.

Tho plaintiff, T. J. Gattis, in opposition
to the removal of this ease from tho
county of Granville for trial in another
county, and in reply to the affidavit of
-John C. Kilgo, offered for removal, being

| duly sworn makes the following affidavit:
Affiant says that so far as he is in-

formed and believes there are not prob-
able grounds to believe that a fair and
impartial trial of this ease cannot be
obtained in the county of Granville, and
t is noticeable, and the court should

I consider that his co-defendant, B. N.
; 'hike .does not join in the affidavit of
said John C. Kilgo.

Affiant says tat he has been personally
present at each trial of this case in the
said county of Granville, and has been
a close observer of the conduct of each
of the three several trials in said county,
two of which were upon issues submitted
to a jury and result'"! In affiant’s favor,
and so far as affiant observed there was
nothing in the conduct of either triral of
which the defendants had or have any
just cause to complain.

According to affiant’s observation
there was very much loss public interest
manifested at the last jury trial than at
tho one which preceded it. At the last

! jury trial the court room was not (rowd-
! ed at any time, and at times during the
i trial the audience in tho court room

; dwindled to less than 'one-fourth of the
| capacity of the court room, and some-
I times during the argument the audience

was much less than one-fourth the ca-
pacity of the court room.

Affiant further says that while it is
! true that at the first jury trial at which

a verdict was rendered in favor of the
plaintiff for the sum of twenty thousand
dollars ($20,000) there was very cons’d-
•able public interest manifested in the

, trial on the part of the good people of
Oxford ad the court house was densely
crowded, hut the crowd in attendance

| was composed very largely of ladies and
scool boys and girls and a very large
array of witnesses on each side, many of
whom were non-residents of Granville
county, nnd the ladies and school bov,

¦ and girls were not competent to serve
| as Jurors.

Affiant further says that it is a matter
of recorrd in this cause and stated bi-
te Hon. ... A. Hoke, the presiding judge
at tho first jury trial of this case, in
certifying over his signature to the Su-

! oreme court th« ease on appeal, as fol-
lows. page 78: “This trial was conducted
throughout by attorneys for both parties
upon a dignified and high plane and the
conduct of the audience, in tho opinion
of the court, was seemly and becoming.
At different times in the argument where
a good point was made on either side,
the audience showed intelligent nppre-

| elation, but there was no unseemly

demonstration nnd nothing to indicate,
j so far as the courrt could discern, that

I there was any sympathy with one, more
f han the other of the parties."

Affiant says it is true that the verdict
of the jury at the last trial was rendered

! about midnight when most of the good

| l»eople of Oxford were asleep In their
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several omes and some of tho counsel
in the case had retired for the night,

and soon after the rendition of the ver-

dict, when there were about a dozen peo-
ple in the court house besides the jurors,
somebody, unknow,n to affiant, fired off
a pistoj near the court house, blit for
what purpose and who did it, affiant
docs not know'. Affiant further says that
the firing of the pistol was not prompted
by him, nor so far as he knows, by any
friend or person in sympathy with affiant.

It is true that at the first jury trial
there were newspaper reporters in at-

tendance who reported the trial from
day to day to daily newspapers publish-

ed outside of the county of Granville,
which have a large circulation in the
middle section of the State. And it is
also true, as affiant is informed and be-
lieves, that a full report of the first
trial before the jury was published at
the instance of the defendants and at
their request in at least one of the daily
newspapers above referred to, and affiant
further says that one of the attorneys

representing the defendants at the trial,

as ho is informed and belevcs, made a

laro parrt of the report of the trial for
publication for one of said daily news-
papers. Affiant is informed and be-
lieves that none of the reports to tho
newspapers above referred to were un-
fair to te defendants or stated facts con-
trary to the evidence introduced at the
trial to the prejudice of the defendants.

As to the publications in the local
newspapers published in the county of
Granville, referred to In Exhibit “A” at-
tached to the affidavit of defendant Jno.
C. Kilgo, an inspection of said Exhibit
“A” discloses the fact that said publica-

tins were made up largely from extracts
taken from newspapers published outside
of the county of Granville and having a
large circulation in this section of the
State, and affiant is Informed and be-
lieves that the report of tho trial pub-

lished in said local newspaper as original
matter was full, fair and just, and the

omments of the editor of said local news-

paper have not aroused such an impres-

uon upon the public mind In said county

is would prevent the defendants from
obtaining justice in sa— county; that the
ritic-isms of the opinion of the Supreme

"ourtf made by the editor of said local
ewspaper were not of such a character'

<s to arouse popular prejudice among tlic!
icoplo of the county and to prevent the j
tefendants from getting a fair jury trial!
n said county, and were simply criti-
isms on the part of tho news editor of j
he decision of the Supreme Court.

That the county of Granville covers aj
cry large area of territory and has a I

arge population, but affian.. is informed |
nd believes the aforesaid local new’spa- i

>er is not taken or read by a majority

f those who constitute the qualified jur- |
*rs of said county.

Affiant further says ho is a superan-
uiated Methodist minister, and for only 1
•ne year resided in Granville county and,
or the past three years has not resided j
a said county; that he was not born in

said county, nor has he any relatives, by j
blood or marriage, residing in said coun-
ty, nor has ho any especial friends re-
siding in the county of Granville who are
taking any active interest in the prose-
cution of this case against the defend-
ants- Rut on the other hand the affiant
is informed and believes that several well
known active and influential citizens of
the county of Granville have heretofore,

and are still taking an active and zealous
part in the defense of this action on be-
half of the defendants, and this affiant is

informed anrjj believes thta the defend-
ant Duke was and reared in the ad-
joining county of Durham and is person-
ally well known to a great many of tho
citizens and residents of the county of
Granville and has large business interests
and connections in said county of Gran-
ville with some of the most prominent

! end influential business men residing in

] said county of Granville, and further, is
i large stockholder and director In tho

j i ixford cotton mills and was for many
! years a director in the Oxford Orphan
Asylum and a frequent visitor to the
town of Oxford; that he is an influential
officer of the American and Continental
Tobacco Company, which are represented
on the Oxford market by prominent and

i influential men, who have been active and
| zealous ip behalf of the defendants in

! this action, and such representatives in
! ih< ir business relations from time to time

j come almost daily in direct contact and
j communication with the farmers of tlic

j said county of Granville,

j Affiant further says that Jno. C. Kilgo
as president of Trinity College, has often

; visited said county of Granville and is
| personally well known to a‘large number

j of people of said county,! and lias made
! many public addresses in Oxford and
I other sections of Granville county, and
[has active and influential friends of

¦Granville, as affiant is informed and bc-
! lieves.

Affiant further says that while it is time
as hereinbefore stated, that the crowd in
attendance at the first jur ytrial was

large. at the second jury

i <r':> 1 the crowd in attendance, if it could
l be called a crowd at all,
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was comparatively small, as hereinbe-
fore set forth and was composed almost

jentirely of residents of the town of Gran-

-1 ville. It Is also time, and manifest in
j the court, that although the calendar for
this term of the court was set several
days before the court met and it was
published in the public press and that
this case was set for trial on Thursday
of the term and would be tried, yet the
attendance at this term of the court is

a very small one, considering the large
jpopulation of the county; and hardly any
interest whatever manifested by tho peo-

ple of the county in the trial of this
lease at this term, and so far as affiant
is informed nnd believes nobody not, con-
nected with the ensc is present in at-

| ti ndance upon the court at this term for
: the special purpose of hearing the trial

: of this case.
While it is true the ease was one of

vr ry great importance nnd aroused great

| interest, still as affiant is informed and
believes, that interest Is not confined to

| the county of Granville, but extended
! through the whole middle section of the
! State. It is untrue, ns affiant is informed
i and believes, that bad feelling was

aroused in the county of Granville, and
that men grew angry and excited as to

what the verdict would be, as alleged in
Ihe affidavit of the defendant Kilgo.

Affiant is advised and believes that all
j comments and criticisms made by his at-
! tornoys were relieved to the case and

j fullv justified by the evidence.
While it is true that spirited speeches

were made by affiant’s counsel and
strictures made upon the conduct of tho
defendant, they were not comparable to

| the harsh and bitter criticisms of affiant
made by defendan t attorneys without any

1 evidence to support them, as affiant is
[ informed and believes.

Affiant further says at both trials be-
fore the Jury it was manifest from the

i conduct of the trials and the character
and tone of the speeches of defendant’s

! counsel, that there was a concerted effort
on the part of defendants to impress

j upon the jury that this action was one

! against Trinity College, and defendant’s
| counsel manifestly tried to throw into the
| jury box and impress this Idea upon the
! jury, and thereby withdraw the minds

j of the jury from the real issues in this
jcase between tho plaintiff and defend-
ants, and one of the attorneys for the de-
fendants devoted the principal part of his
speech to the jury, to that phase of the
ease. And affiant says that at both
trials, each and every one of his attor-
neys who addressed the jury expressly

land emphatically disclaimed any purpose
land intention io attack Trinity College,

! and he ts informed and believes that no

I attack was made on Trinity College by

his attorneys.

The allegation in the affidavit of the
defendant Kilgo that bhe trials have
been conducted along the line of excit-
ing popular frenzy against the defend-

ants because of certain things both be

fore and since said investigation, af-
fecting the supposed view of defendant

| on finance and other questions, are untrue
i and are denied.

Affiant further avers that whether an-
other trial of this action shall take
place in the county of Granville where
it is now pending or be removed to an

adjacent county, defendant John C. Kilgo

has twice had an opportunity of going

upon the stand and testifying as a wit-
ness in his own behalf, arid would have
no better opportunity of so doing in an-

other county than he has had or now
has in the county of Granville, and as
to what advice was given him by his
counsel or what course he lias pursued

in consequence of such advice, affiant
respectfully admits that the allegations

in the affidavit of said defendants upon

that point would not be cause for re-
moval to another county-

As evidence that the first Jury trial

di dnot prejudice the popular mind in
Granville county against the defendants

j it is a fact that at the second jury trial

!of this case a jury was readily an,l

j speedily obtained, and affiant believes

another fair and impartial jury can be
| readily and speedily obtained in Granville

i (ounty.
T. J. GATTIS.

i Sworn to and subscribed to before me

I this 24th day of April, 1903.
J. T. BRITT,

Clerk Superior Court.

THE ARGUMENT.

Then T- T. Hicks, of defendant’s coun-

! sel, said that he considered Granville as

good as any other county in the State,

! and better than some communities, al-

I though he was not given to compliments

i usually.,

I As to the point that only one defend-

ant bad signed the affidavit, he called the

attention of the judge to the fact that the
(statutes did not make it necessary for an

affidavit of this kind to be signed by

than one person.
| He declared that the Supreme Court

I had said in effect that no evidence had
been adduced.

He spoke of the local paper being used
as a sort of funnel or trumpet to collect
all that had been said for Gattis and
against Kilgo and from it in concentrated

| form upon the people of this cominun-

i dy.
According to Newell, which said was

the latest authority on the subject, it was
not customary to give large damages in

libel suits. Hie biggest amount mention-

ed was $20,000 in a suit of this kind.
He dwelt much upon the legal aspect

of the matter, and laid great stress upon

the opinion of the Supreme Court, writ-
ten by Justice Montgomery.

Judge Graham spoke next. He said he

had never before heard that the fact

that a verdict was for a greater amount

than tho defendant and his counsel

ITS BREATH

Came Stealing in The Doorway.

The aroma from a neighbor’s kitchen
was the curious starting point for a
great change in the life of a woman in
Kansas City, whom coffee kept in bed
for dayg at a time with stomach trouble
and severe headaches.

She says: “One day I was attracted to
a fragrance from the kitchen of a ncigh-

S bor who told me that it was Postum
i Food Coffee and asked me why I did not
i quit coffee and use Postum to see if it

would not benefit my health.

“I made the change recommended and

in a few days my headaches disappeared,

stomach got better and I began to get

’ well. That was about nine months ago.
‘ I have steadily used Postum since and

am now so well that I can eat practically
anything, but I absolutely can not drink
coffee without getting right, back into

5 the old trouble. I wish 1 had known of

Postum years ago.
” Name given by

j Dostum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

j thought it ought to be was suffie’ent
! cause for a removal.

The rart of the opinion of the Supreme

jCourt referred to was simply injected as

| a parting fling at the plaintiff in this ca3o-
- would rather have the verdict of

! twelve good men of Granville county than
j any opinion that Judge Montgomery
might write, declared Judge Graham,

j Judge Allen said he understood that
Justice Montgomery was simply express-

| ing an opinion as to whether or not there
was evidence, a legal question and not
one of facta.

Judge Graham said it was not so er-
I gued by counsel on the other side. They

I considered it an expression of opinion on
i fact.

Judge Winston said they preferred to
; state their own grounds.

Judge Graham was then proceeding to
take up the only grounds for removal, as
presented by the counsel on the other

jside, when Judge Allen said the only

question in his mind was if, no matter

I how it had come to pass, or whether it.
| was for or against the plaintiff ,the peo-

i pie of Granville county had formed an
opinion that it would be impossible to get

a jury of disinterested men.
Judge Graham declared that there was

no .evidence of this save the affidavit of
one man, not supported by a single other
affidavit.

He called attention to a former trial in
this county, where a man was being tried

| for hi slife, and still the court refused
j to remove the case, and he was tried.

“And hung," said Judge Winston.
“Yes, -‘and he was my client,” said

jJudge Graham-
! “And I prosecuted him,’’ *aid Judge

I Winston.
The jury in the last trial. Judge Gra-

ham explained, had to bo taken from peo-
| pie around town, because most of the
I people from the country had gone home.
! owing to the lateness of the hour. That
| was only so many had to be) rejected,
some eleven or fifteen out of sixty or
seventy.

IV was a tribute to the justice of his
cause and to the man himself, that in tho
former trials the plaintiff had been
awarded verdicts of $20,000 and $15,000,

| and was by th* people of the county.
Judge Graham in this connection paid a
high tribute to his client.

Major Graham said it was time that
the solo question was whether the case
should be removed or not. On that
question, His Honor could only look to
the affidavit. He was not supposed to
know a thing about the ease. The law
laid it down that causes should not be
removed save in cases of overshadowing
necessity. There was a time when it was
very common to remove cases from one
county to another, but the Legislature
had changed that.

It was noticeable that Mr. Duke had
not joined in the affidavit of tho defend-
ant.

Judge Hoke, said Major Guthrie, had
certified in his report that the case had
been conducted properly. Tho counter
affidavit devised the conditions alleged,
and was not controverted.

The affidavit of the defendant was not
sufficient to show that the ends of jus-
tice could not be met.

Men change their opinions. Mr. Drift,
in his paper, had said that he himself had
at first been against the plaintiff, but
after hearing the evidence he had changed
his mind.

"Would not that make his opinion
stronger?” asked the judge.

"The others never heard the evidence,
it may not satisfy them," replied Major
Guthrie. “They may not be convinced
by it.”

Judge Winston stated that were two
facts in their affidavit that had not been
controverted by the counter affidavit- One
of the lawyers had recently been elected
governor, and men had said they would
not have voted for him if ho had made
his speeches before his election that he
made in the trial.

“He does not say that this is so,”
said Judge Allen.

"No, but he says he is informed that
it is,” replied Judge Winston.

"We’d like to have the names.” said
Judge Oraharn and Mr. Biggs.

“I’ll write down one of them on a
piece of paper; we will give the names
privately, hut would rather not do so in
open court,” said Judge Winston.

“Why should Governor Russell’s name
be used in this case?” asked Judge Win-
ston.

He continued then to speali further to
the affidavit of defendant at some length.

Then he dwelt upon the great influ-
ence wielded by Mr. Britt, who held the
only judicial position held by any gentle-
man in (he county. The fact that the
articles were largely clipped from other
papers gave them a doubly large circula-
tion.

“Why,” Judge Winston declared, “it
would take a man as brave as Julius
Gacsar to sit on this jury.”

Further on he said: "If T were to go
beyond the question, I could say that
Dr. Kilgo is as poor a man as Mr. Gat-

; lis. The tax books do net show any

(Continued on Page Sixth.)
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Lady Rose Daughter, sl*so Postpaid.
ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTY.

Princess of Glendale, By Miss Pettus of
Alabama.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED WILLIAMS& CO,,
Raleigh, N. G.

I CHICAGO.

JAMES W. STEVENS, President.

a Insurance in force, over $30,000,000

I Admitted assets, over - 4,000,000 I
I Issues all desirable forms of Life and Investment in-
|| surance policies.
S Cash, loan, paid-up and extended insurance values I

granted after two annual premiums have been paid.
|i WANTED Men of energy, ability and good jg
« character in every county in North Carolina to rep-
i resent this company. If you want to work and p

make money, address at once.
JUNIUS H. SMITH, Manager.

Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C.

SPRjNO TALK
~ "

Quite Possibly the Handsomest, and We Feel Positive, the Most
Line of

Men’s, Youth’s p | 4 . * • Men’s, Youth’s
and Boy’s IOiL 11 11 1 and Boy’s

Awaits your inspection- If you have decided to buy the BERT CLOTHES for tho price, then you must do busineaa
Iwth us this season. Nowhere will you find such superbly tailored, correctly fashioned, satisfactory suits as here. Ar-
tistic Patterns, most approved styles. This season’s assortment more exten3lv e than ever. Look them over.

The New and Up=to~Date Things in Furnishings You Will Always Find Here

Cross & Linehan Co.
UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIERS AND, FURNISHERS;

5


